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Q uantum uctuation driven �rst order phase transition in w eak ferrom agnetic m etals
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In a localFerm iliquid (LFL),we show thatthere is a line ofweak �rst order phase transitions

between theferrom agneticand param agneticphasesduetopurely quantum uctuations.W epredict

thatan instability towardssuperconductivity isonly possible in the ferrom agnetic state.AtT = 0

we �nd a point on the phase diagram where allthree phases m eet and we callthis a quantum

triplepoint(Q TP).A sim pleapplication oftheG ibbsphaseruleshowsthatonly thesethreephases

can m eet at the Q TP.This provides a naturalexplanation ofthe absence ofsuperconductivity at

this point com ing from the param agnetic side ofthe phase diagram ,as observed in the recently

discovered ferrom agnetic superconductor,U G e2.

PACS num bers:74.70.Tx,75.30.K z,71.10.A y

The study ofweak itinerantferrom agnetism ,both ex-

perim entallyand theoretically,isan extrem elyim portant

topic in understanding strongly correlated electron sys-

tem s. It has been shown over the past �ve years or so

that m aterials which can be considered weak ferrom ag-

nets (sm allCurie tem perature) display a very wide as-

sortm entofcom plexphenom enaand novelphysicalprop-

erties. For exam ple,U G e2,ZrZn2,and U RhG e have

been observed to besuperconducting and ferrom agnetic,

whereas it had previously been expected (yet not ob-

served)to besuperconducting on only theparam agnetic

side ofthe phase transition [1,2,3]. Itiseven m ore in-

teresting because thissuperconductivity m ightbe BCS-

like,i.e.,singletpairing,asopposed to allofthe recent

m odelswhich predicttripletpairing.The s-wavesinglet

m odelhasbeen considered by these authorsand others

and therearenode�niteanswersasofyet[4,5,6,7,8].A

new resultreported recently [9]showsthatthem agnetic

transitionsin the heavy ferm ion itinerantferrom agnetic

superconductor U G e2 are of �rst order, and therefore

there does not exist a quantum criticalpoint as previ-

ously thought.

In this Letter we propose an explanation ofthe ob-

served �rstorderm agnetictransition and superconduct-

ing behavior based on the ‘Induced Interaction M odel’

�rstproposed by Babu and Brown [10]and the general

propertiesofa LocalFerm iLiquid.Asexplained below,

this analysis leads to a therm odynam ically consistent,

�rstorderphase transition from the ferrom agneticstate

to the param agneticstate.W e end by considering som e

aspectsofthe superconductivity.

The localFerm iliquid (LFL)wasa conceptproposed

by Engelbrecht and Bedell to look at norm al param -

agnetic m etals [11]. It is a generalization of the LFL

proposed by Nozi�ereswhilestudying the singleim purity

K ondo problem [12]. Blagoev et al recently studied a

LFL to explain weak ferrom agnetic m etals [5,6]. This

wasshown to reproducenon-trivialresultsand even the

possibility ofsuperconductivity. The superconductivity

waspredicted tobes-waveon theferrom agneticside,due

to theconstraintoftheLFL,and ithad been speculated

tobep-waveon theparam agneticside.W hilethenature

ofthe superconducting order param eteris stillin ques-

tion,the realm ystery is why superconductivity is only

found in the ferrom agneticstate.

To gain insightinto thisproblem ,westartwith a sim -

ple m odelthatcan describe a strongly correlated Ferm i

liquid,the LFL ofref.[11]. This theory m akes the as-

sum ption thatthe quasiparticle self-energy �(!)is m o-

m entum independent. This leads to a further sim pli�-

cation in the theory since only the s-wave Ferm iliquid

param etersandscatteringam plitudesarenonzero.In the

lim itofsm allm agneticm om ent,thescatteringam plitude

in the LFL can be expressed as A ��
0

0
= A s

0
+ A a

0
� � �0,

where the A 0s are the scattering am plitudes,related to

theLandau param etersby A
s;a

0
= F

s;a

0
=(1+ F

s;a

0
).Note

thathereand elsewhere,thecapitalletterquantitieshave

been m ade dim ensionless by m ultiplication by the den-

sity of states, A = N (0)a and F = N (0)f. In the

LFL the forward scattering sum rule,which is a conse-

quenceofthePauliprinciple,im posestheconstraintthat

A
""

0
= A s

0
+ A a

0
= 0.Itcan beshown thatwhen thesecon-

straintsare applied to a param agnetic Ferm iliquid,the

system is stable againsta transition to a ferrom agnetic

state and also againstphase separation [11],i.e.,asF0
s

getslargethen F0
a saturatesto-1

2
and superconductivity

in both the sand p-wavechannelsissuppressed.

Theseresultschangedram atically when theLFL isap-

plied to a weak ferrom agnetic system (see refs.[5,6]for

m ore details). In the vicinity of the phase transition,

F0
a ! � 1� and F0

s ! � 1+ and both scattering am pli-

tudesdiverge,indicating an instability in the spin (A 0
a)

and in the charge (A 0
s)sector. The ferrom agnetism re-

m ains while the singlet scattering am plitude,A
sing

0
,is

attractive.Thisopensup thepossibility oftheexistence

ofs-wave superconductivity since the triplet scattering

am plitude isstrictly zero in the LFL.

Forsm allm agnetization and low tem peraturesand en-

ergies,one can see that this description rem ains valid

within weakferrom agneticFerm iliquid theory.However,

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0402507v1
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FIG .1: The schem atic integralequations for the Landau f-

function and the scattering am plitudes a. The ~p’s are the

incom ing and outgoing particle m om enta. Note how the in-

teraction in a) is graphically shown to be decom posed into

a direct term d and the induced term . Part b) is the fully

reducible setofdiagram s.

asm 0 (m agnetization)getseven sm allerasonem ovesto-

ward thecriticaltransition,thesituation changes.Since

in the locallim it, m �=m � z�1 � logm 0,around the

criticalpointthe e�ective m assdiverges,the quasiparti-

cleresiduez goestozero,and thevalidity ofFerm iliquid

theory becom es questionable. Hence,the ferrom agnetic

and param agnetic LFL statesare notcontinuously con-

nected through thecriticalpointwithin thistheory.But,

and thisisacrucialpoint,ifthetransition is‘preem pted’

by a�rst-ordertransition astorestrictorlim itthediver-

gences,then we can recovera consistenttheory. Thisis

indeed whatisseen tohappen aswillbeexplained below.

W e have shown that the LFL yields unexpected and

quitedistinctpredictionsaboutthebehaviorofthepara-

m agnetic and ferrom agnetic Ferm i liquids. M oreover,

we argued that they are not connected by a continu-

ous second order phase transition. W hat we willshow

here is that they are in fact connected by a �rst or-

dertransition usingthe‘Induced Interaction M odel’[10],

which was further developed by Bedelland collabora-

tors [13, 14]. This a m odelfor self-consistently calcu-

lating the quasiparticle scattering am plitude (fully re-

ducible interaction) in term s of the three interaction

channels: particle-hole, exchange particle-hole(induced

interaction),and the particle-particlechannel.

Including allthreechannelsgivesrisetoaproperly an-

tisym m etrized scattering am plitude,a,where N (0)a =

A. The diagram m atic structure of these equations is

shown in Fig.1. The direct interaction, d, is an anti-

sym m etrized e�ectivetwo-body potentialin theparticle-

particle channel. It is chosen speci�cally for a certain

physicalm odel, i.e., it contains inform ation about the

underlying Ham iltonian.The second setofdiagram son

the rightside ofFig.1a)isthe exchange oftopologically

equivalent diagram s in Fig.1b). Thus,the induced in-

teraction is a purely quantum e�ect, arising from the
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FIG .2:The two setsofsolutionsforthe param agnetic state

(top twolines)and theferrom agneticstate(bottom twolines).

The lim iting values for large N (0)U ofF
a;s

0
are given in the

text. Please note the change in scale ofthe y-axisshown for

clarity.

exchange diagram sthat are required to antisym m etrize

the e�ectivetwo-body scattering am plitude.

To determ ine the Ferm iliquid param eters,we study

the equations of Fig.1 in the lim it of the m om entum

transfer,~q = ~p1 � ~p3 = 0 [13,14]. In the locallim it

ofthese equations,the induced interactions are equiv-

alent to the lim it ofthe exchange m om entum transfer

~q0 = ~p1 � ~p4 = 0. The fullm om entum dependence of

the interactions on the Ferm i surface has been inves-

tigated extensively in the param agnetic phase [13,14],

and wearecurrently extending thisapproach to the fer-

rom agneticphase[15].Including thefullm om entum de-

pendence willnotchangethe resultswedescribe herein

any qualitative way. Thus for our purposes,we willfo-

cushere on the locallim itofthe m odelto calculate the

quasiparticleinteractionsforboth theferrom agneticand

param agnetic LFL.In the locallim it,the coupled inte-

gralequations[13,14]ofFig.1a)and 1b)reduce to two

coupled algebraic equations,

F
s
0
= D

s
0
+
1

2
F
s
0
A
s
0
+
3

2
F
a
0
A
a
0

(1)

F
a
0
= D

a
0
+
1

2
F
s
0
A
s
0
�
1

2
F
a
0
A
a
0
: (2)

TheLFL picture,now coupled with theinduced inter-

action m odel,givesadescription ofaweak ferrom agnetic

Ferm iliquid and its�rstorder transition to the param -

agnetic Ferm iliquid. W e willtake the antisym m etrized

directinteraction to beD s
0
= � D a

0
= N (0)U=2,whereU

is the ‘on-site’contact interaction,such as in the Hub-

bard m odel.Thisisourm odel-dependentparam eter.

W e solveeqtn’s(1,2)self-consistently using the above

form ofthedirectinteraction.W eshow theresultsgraph-

ically in Fig.2. The di�erentbranchesforeach solution

aredescribed in thecaption.Theim portantconsequence

is that in the large N (0)U lim it,the solutions rem ark-

ably yield exactly the sam e resultsasthose ofthe LFL,
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FIG .3:Theshapeofthechem icalpotentialcurvesexpanded

around the criticalUc. Note how the higherU regim e isthe

one in which the ferrom agnetic state hasthe lowerenergy.

nam ely, F s
0
! 1 and F a

0
! � 1=2 in one case, and

F s
0
! � 1+ and F a

0
! � 1� in the other.

Investigating the m odelm ore closely we willnow em -

ploy certain aspects ofa spin-polarized Ferm iliquid to

the therm odynam ics ofthe system . In this theory the

Landau param etersare m odi�ed due to a �nite m agne-

tization in the ferrom agnetic state. For fulldetails see

[16,17]and references therein. This has consequences

forthe e�ective m assesm �
� ofeach spin species,aswell

asfortheFerm im om entak�F ofeach Ferm isurface,since

the m agnetization dependence ofthese quantities is ex-

trem ely im portant.

Since the m ultiple solutions ofthis m odelare found

forevery U atlargeenough U ,one can im aginethe sys-

tem ,for som e speci�c U ,jum ping from one solution to

the other (see Fig.2). This can be shown by exam ining

the chem icalpotentialas a function ofU . W e can ex-

pand the chem icalpotentialaround a certain Uc which

determ ines where one state gives way to another state

oflower energy. The point at which the chem icalpo-

tentialscrossisthe pointofthe �rstorderphase transi-

tion. To see this,we calculate the change in the chem i-

calpotentialdue to the change in the m agnetization for

�xed density,n,which isgiven by �� = 1

4
(C ""� C ##)�m ,

whereC �� = 1=N �(0)+ ~f0
��

and N �
0
(0)= k�F m

�
�=2�

2 is

the density ofstatesatthe Ferm isurface ofspin � (the

tilde distinguishes the Landau param etersin the polar-

ized state). Then the chem icalpotentials for the two

phasesnearUc arewritten asfollows:

�F (U )� �c(Uc)+ (U � Uc)
d�F (U = Uc)

dU
(3)

�P (U )� �c(Uc)+ (U � Uc)
d�P (U = Uc)

dU
: (4)

W edi�erentiatethechem icalpotentialin theferrom ag-

neticstateim plicitly through them agnetization which is

itselfa function ofU .Thisisseen,forexam ple,through

the relation forthe equilibrium m agnetization in a weak

ferrom agnet: m 0 � j1+ F a
0
(U )j�,where � depends on

theorderin which theG inzburg-Landau typeexpansion

50 100 150 200U
�

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

m0

T=0 T=0.15 T=0.2

FIG .4:The equilibrium m agnetization plotted asa function

ofthe e�ective interaction �U = N (0)U for di�erent T. The

tem peraturesin thism odelare scaled by thespin uctuation

tem perature,which isabout1=100 ofthe Ferm item perature

for the interaction strengths ofinterest. The m om ent drops

discontinuously to zero atthe critical �Uc = 150 atzero tem -

perature and for T < Tc (shown by the verticalline), yet

continuously to zero at the critical tem perature Tc = 0:2,

indicating a crossover from �rst order to second order. See

Fig.5.

iscarried to in the m agnetization (� = 1=2 form axim al

m 4 term ,1=4 form 6,etc.). Thisholdsforsm allm 0 [5].

It is seen in Fig.3 that for sm aller U the param agnetic

state isfavored butatthe criticalvalue Uc the chem ical

potentialscrossand the ferrom agneticstate isthe lower

energy state.

Extendingthesecalculationstolow but�nitetem pera-

turescan bedoneusing certain therm odynam icM axwell

relations. Doing this we can m ap out the tem perature

phase diagram . The concern will be with the chem i-

calpotentialand thepressureat�nitetem peraturesand

sm allm agnetizations where we apply the sam e analy-

sis we did at zero tem perature. The details will be

shown elsewhere,but the �rst step is to integrate the

M axwellrelation,�
�
@s

@n

�
T;m

=

�
@�

@T

�

n;m
,with respectto

T,wheretheentropy density s isgiven by theusuallow

tem perature Ferm i liquid approxim ation s(n;m ;T) =

(n;m )T [16].Thisresultsin am agnetization-dependent

chem icalpotentialexpansion in m and up to second or-

der in T. A sim ilar m ethod is used to develop a free

energy expansion in them agnetization and thetem pera-

ture.By di�erentiation ofthe freeenergy,an expression

forthetem perature-dependentm agnetization can bede-

rived.And �nally thepressure,P = � f+ �n+ H m ,can

be calculated from the free energy to give an expression

in term sofsm allm agnetization and low tem peratures:

P (m ;T)= P (0;0)+ N 0

�2

6
T
2
� n

@N 0

@n

�2

6
T
2

+ G 1m
2
+ G 2m

4
+ G 3m

2
�2

6
T
2
+ G 4m

4
�2

6
T
2
: (5)

The coe�cients G i depend on the Landau interaction
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end of first 
order 
transitions

second order transitions

Tc

P

QTP

FIG .5:The Tc versusP schem atic phase diagram generated

from this m odel. The double line indicates the line of�rst

order transitions,which ends at a �nite T,estim ated in the

textbelow. The SC dom e,calculated from LFL theory only,

is taken from ref’s [5,6]. The superconducting transition at

low tem peraturesneartheQ TP isstillunderinvestigation as

to itsorder.Forfurtherdiscussion on thispoint,see [18].

functions and the polarization expansion coe�cients of

quantitiessuch asthe e�ective m ass[15].

Now wecan determ inewhathappensattem peratures

away from zero.Atzero tem perature the m agnetization

jum psdiscontinuously to zeroata certain U indicating a

�rstordertransition.However,asshown in Fig.4,when

the tem perature is turned on,we see that for a certain

critical �Uc,and abovea certain tem perature Tc 6= 0,the

m agnetization goescontinuouslytozero,indicatingasec-

ond ordertransition.Thisim pliesthatthere isa line of

�rstordertransitionsthatendsand soon becom esa line

ofsecond ordertransitionsat�nite tem peratures.

To‘translate’from U backtoaphysicalcontrolparam -

eter,such aspressure,wetakeadvantageofthe therm o-

dynam icsdescribed aboveto develop thephasediagram .

The results are shown in Fig.5. The steep slope ofthe

transition nearthecriticalpressureisduetothefactthat

the latentheatofthe transition,which iszero atT = 0,

isalso zero ornearly zero atsm alltem peratures.Thisis

because the entropy di�erencebetween the FM and PM

statesisproportionalto theDO S di�erenceon each side,

which to leading orderiszero,and to thenexthigheror-

deris O (m 2),where m issm all.Thusthese transitions

are truly weakly �rstorder. W hatwe see strikingly re-

sem blestheexperim entalphasediagram ofU G e2.Look-

ingatthephysicalvaluesofthissystem ,oure�ectivecho-

sen �Uc = 150. An approxim ate calculation ofthe DO S

ofU G e2 atthe Ferm isurface yieldsa value of� 20=eV

[19].ThisputsU in a rangeof10eV ,a typicalvalue for

correlated electron system s. O ur scaled Tc = 0:2 gives,

when a typicalFerm item peratureof1� 10eV isused,a

criticaltem peratureofaround 1m eV ,orabout10K ,the

sam eorderofm agnitudeasseen in the crossoverregim e

ofU G e2.

O ne �naltherm odynam icalobservation can be m ade

when looking atwhatwe callthe quantum triple point,

Q TP.At this point,as is shown in Fig.5,three phases

end atzero tem perature. According to the G ibbsphase

rule[20],asinglecom ponentsystem ,which wehavehere,

can only accom odate a m axim um ofthree phasescoex-

isting ata point.Thisrestrictivecondition explainswhy

superconductivity can only be observed on one side of

the Q TP,and,as shown in previous studies [5,6],this

m ustbetheferrom agneticside,whereconsequently only

pairing in the singletchannelisattractive. Thisisseen

experim entally.

In sum m ary, we explicitly have here a m icroscopic

m odelthatunm istakably yieldsa �rstorderphasetran-

sition from the ferrom agnetic to the param agnetic state

by the inclusion ofthe quantum uctuations that arise

from the induced interactions. This can be considered

the quantum analogue to the case of �rst order tran-

sitions driven by classical uctuations in certain liquid

crystalsstudied by Brazovskii[21]. Consequently,ifwe

turn o� the(quantum )induced term sin ourpicture,the

m odelreducestoaStonerm odelwhich isjustastandard

second order transition between the ferrom agnetic and

param agneticphases.W eshow thatthesuperconductiv-

ity is s-wave and only existsin the ferrom agnetic state,

and that,asaconsequenceoftheG ibbsphaserule,there

areonly threephasesthatm eetprecisely atthequantum

triplepoint.
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